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Handicapped hurt
by funding problems
By Kathy Kruse
Staff Reporter
In its effort to rid the campus of architectural barriers hindering the
mobility of handicapped students, the
University faces a different kind of
obstacle: funding.
The projected cost of a recently
approved University "transition plan
for program accessibility is $887,150.
This estimate provides for renovation
of 18 academic and auxiliary buildings
including installation or modification of
elevators and ramps and conversion of
bathroom and designated dormitory
facilities.
ACCORDING TO Vice Provost for
Student Affairs Richard R. Eakin, the
University must complete the transition plan by June 3, 1980 to comply
with regulations established by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW).
If the plan is not linished before that
date, the University could be denied
state and-or federal support.
"We (the University) have already
received a $62,500 grant from the Ohio

Board of Regents to pay for renovations
which were approved prior to the
plan," Eakin said, refering to various
ramps and curb cuts which have been
installed during the last two years.
"Most of that work has been completed."
Eakin said he hopes that state officials also will appropriate money for
adjustments defined in the new plan.
"IT'S MY UNDERSTANDING that
the board of regents now has $3 million
available for distribution to universities
across the state that are initiating
similar plans," he said.
University
Architect Roland Y.
Engler said he doubts if the state will
provide full funding for the plan.
"If the state falls through, I don't
know where the money will come from,
but we have to have it," Engler said.
"We got a jump on things one-and-ahalf years ago, with ramps and curb,
cuts, but we just don't have $800,000 or
$900,000 laying around someplace for
all that needs to be done now."
BECAUSE THE plan's completion is
receiving top priority, University
maintenance personnel soon will begin

Inside the News
SPORTS...Mid-American Conference football schools plan to go
lirst class-Division I-A-next year, despite attempts by major
powers to eliminate marginally successful schools from their
ranks. Terry Goodman explains the plan on page 6.
EDITORIALS..Last week's snowstorm kept Paul Lintern glued to
Ihc television set watching disaster n.ovies. Afterwards he came up
with his own list of disaster flicks. Page 2.
FEATURES...Dr. Charles Lakofsky, professor of art, hopes to
Start a scholarship fund for art students. To make sure it succeeds,
he makes and sells pottery to support the fund. Page 5.
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working on relatively minor alteration
projects within it, according to Engler.
"There are also eight to 10 related
projects that we'll handle locally, with
our own people," he said.

When you have to wear platform
shoes even if they're out of style,
shorten your new slacks six inches or
dangle your legs several inches above
the floor when you're sitting at your

desk.-you can be sure on one thingyou're short.
It's a common problem and one that
can't be corrected, despite ads in
magazines and comic books that
promise miraculous new height for just
$10.
Short people have been getting a lot of

By Kathy Kruse
Staff Reporter
Vice Provost for Faculty Affairs
Sheldon Halpern will resign from his
post, effective June 30, The News has
learned.
Halpern last night verified that he
will leave his position as University
administrator responsible for faculty
concerns, and will return to his former
English professorship here.
According to Halpern, his intentions
were made known to University
President Hollis A, Moore, Jr. in a
memorandum sent earlier this week.

Although small-scale changes are
expected to be made long before the
deadline, Engler expressed concern for
major construction scheduling.
"Before anything is done, we have to
get ahold of the money," he explained.
"We have to be ready to put the
elevators out for bids by early 1979, so
we'll have a good year or year-and-ahalf for contracting and installation,
which means we can't sit around on our
hind ends waiting for the dollars to
come to us."

"I WROTE TO the president asking
him to terminate my position because,
under the circumstances, I consider it
the appropriate move," Halpern said.
The "circumstances" to which
Halpern referred is the recent
resignation of University Provost
Kenneth W.Rothe.
"I worked with Provost Rothe for
four years, and I feel we got a lot accomplished," Halpern said. "I don't
know if it's too surprising that I resign.
It's kind of a standard procedure when
someone in an administrative position
leaves office, those who work closely
with him resign."

ENGLER SAID THAT HEWs early
target date puts a burden on universities nationwide.
"Some institutions were totally
unaware that this (ruling) was going
through," he said. "It surprised a lot of
people and had us gasping for breath."
Older, eastern universities will have
to make the most radical modifications,
Engler said.
"Most of those schools are in really
bad shape," he noted. "Some of their
buildings have stairs leading to the
entrance that rival those at the Lincoln
Memorial."
THE UNIVERSITY, however, is
"way ahead of the game," according to
Engler.
"This is not something that's happened overnight," he said of the
University's elimination of physical
barriers. "Eight to 10 years ago the
Ohio Building Code developed
guidelines which state that any building
must have provisions for handicapped
people."
Presently, there are more than 100
handicapped students at the University.
Engler said that he thinks each of
them has a light to pursue any
educational or employment opportunity
available on campus.
"Handicapped people are falling
right in line with the civil rights
movement," he said.'They're making
themselves and their wishes known.
This (plan) is all part of the push."

Tall people next target:
By Jamie Plerman
Staff Reporter

i- Halpern
,. says he'll
resign

attention lately since singer Randy
Newman (who's 5'11") released his
song, "Short People."
THE LYRICS claim that "short
people got no reason to live...they got
little legs, they stand so low, you got to
pick 'em up just to say hello."
The song has been banned in some

HALPERN EXPLAINED that
stepping aside will give the new provost
a chance to select his own right-hand
man; one who might be able to offer
new perspectives.
When asked if he is Interested in
becoming provost, Halpem said, "No. I
have no particular plans.
I'll do
whatever I can for the University,
which might or might not be as an
administrator."
Halpern indicated that he "probably
would return" to his present position if
the new provost requests that he do so.
obv Dave Ryan

"WE PAY $20 to park here and this is what we have to do to get to
our car," Sharon E. Donley, junior, said as she carried Sandy K.
Tomblin. junior, through the six-inch deep "river" in the commuter
lot near Off enhauer Towers.

■The academic community is one in
which various people take on various
roles during various periods of time,"
Halpern said. "I've spent 15 years at
the University and 11 of those years
were as a professor. The last four were
spent working with Dr. Rothe as vice
provost."

Short people reach for their rights
in protest to Randy Newman's single
cities, including Boston. WNBC radio
in New York City has refused to air it,
after it received complaints from short
people who said the song was
derogatory and bigoted, according to
The Wall Street Journal.
Newman told The Chicago Tribune
that he wrote "Short People," which,
according to Billboard magazine, is the
second most popular song in the nation,
to satirize bigotry.
Students at the University generally
do not mind the song.
Sophomore Susan M. Durso, who is
4'11", said she doesn't object to "Short
People" or her height.
•TM REALLY happy the way lam,"
she said.
Joseph C. George, freshman, 5'5"

asked, "Why should it (the song) bother
me?"
Joseph G. Spiccia, sophomore, also
5'5", said he often gets teased about his
height, but the song doesn't bother him
at all.
"I'm confident enough in myself not
to worry about my height," he said.
SPICCIA MAY be better equipped
than some short people to defend
hiniself against jokes about his heighthe's a weightlifter and president of the
University Weightlifting Club.
One student who's not crazy about
"Short People" is Michael J. Sciortino,
junior, 5'7". His nickname is "Shorty."
Sciortino said the song is "catchy, but
I think it's disgusting-I hate it," adding
that "my girlfriend's always singing it
tome."

Sciortino said one reason he doesn't
like his height is because his two
younger brothers are 6'2" and5'll".
While Randy Newman sings "they
got little cars that go beep, beep, beep
and little voices that go peep, peep,
peep, don't want no short people 'round
here," short people are getting revenge
with a released song titled "Tall
People."
It was written at WROV radio station
in Roanoke, Va. The song's lyrics include: "When you're standing beside
'em you got to look up their nose, they
got long skinny fingers and big floppy
feet, and they're starving the world
with all the food that they eat."
So far, the song isn't a big hit, but it
may sooth some short egos.

Postal Service investigates firms
selling 'canned' term papers
By Kristi Kehres

Newsphotoby Gerry Nemein

JAMIE "SHORT PERSON" PIERMAN, staff reporter, doesn't mind being only S'1.547" tall.
But the apprehensive look on her face suggests otherwise as the HPE 106 and 2*6 basketball
classes loom overhead. As long as she stays off the courts, she should have no problems.

Several new investigations of mailorder businesses that sell term papers
to college students are being conducted
by the U.S. Postal Service in
Washington D.C., according to Thomas
Ziebarth, postal service lawyer.
Postal authorities said thev thought
the businesses had ceased years ago,
however, the mail-order term paper
business apparently had resumed.
according to an Associated Press (AP)
story.
Ziebarth said the investigations are
being conducted to determine if the
companies' activities violate the postal
service false representation statute
which makes it illegal to "obtain

money...through the mail by means of
false representation."

"They are thwarting the academic
process.

PREVIOUSLY, this law had been
used only against mail-order schemes
in which the seller misled the buyer,
according to the AP story.
But a federal appeals court held that
four term paper companies were
violating the law because when a third
person, such as a college professor, is
misled, that also is a case of using the
mails to misrepresent.
Ziebarth has won nine out of 10 cases
he has taken to court.
"There are mail-order outfits that
knowingly offer canned term papers to
students who turn them in for academic
credit," he said.

"FOR THE STUDENT, it is easier to
buy a term paper than it is to spend the
hours in the library."
Canned term papers may have
originated with fraternity house file
cabinets but they did not become
federal concern until the early 1970s,
when companies hired research staffs
to write term papers on thousands of
subjects, the AP story said.
They advertise their catalogs in
campus newspapers across the
country.
Postal services in Bowling Green,
Toledo and Detroit reported that they
knew nothing of the investigations.

opinion
make complaints
to administrators
University President Hollis A. Moore. Jr. said- last spring that one
reason he was moving from his ollice in the Administration building to
the renovated McFall Center was to get closer to the students.
He said students were more likelv to walk up to a second floor office
than to take an elevator up to one on the 10th floor.
It seemed to be reasonable, but did it happen? Are more students
going to see the president now that he is "closer" to them?
Moore said yesterday that he has been in contact with more people
because of his office's central location and added that he now has more
spontaneous meetings with students.
He may be seeing more students, but is he "closer" to them?
The News thinks not, but we're not sure who is to blame.
M.iny students complain about the University. However, most of the
complaints are directed to friends who cannot do anything about them.
Why not let administrators know how vou leel? They are the ones who
run this University, not your friends.
But on the other side, administrators should make themselves more
accessible to students. Being accessible doesn't mean having a second
Door oflice. but seeking student opinions and being available to those
who have opinions.
II vou do not like a cetain policy, complain In somebody who can do
si iiielhing about it. Or walk up to Moore's oflice in the Mcf-all Center.

new campaign
against smoking
Smokers beware. There is a new campaign being waged against vou.
Joseph Calilano, secretary ol the department ol Health. Education and
eVelUne. has launched a multi-million dollar campaign to encourage the
Anieru .in people to stop smoking. Calilano says il is his "dulv" to lead
llie ellorl.
He promises the greatest propoganda campaign ever waged against
smoking -- wit 1 help Irom radio and television. He also will ask the
I eder.il Trade I onimission to require even more formidable warnings on
every pack ol cigarclles.
Calilano will have his work cut oul lor him. Fof the last 14 years,
despite extensive programs explaining Ihe dangers ol burning tobacco.
people continue to smoke.
About 4(1 percent ol adult men and women in America smoke, and Ihe
number ol cigarettes manufactured and sold rises each vear.
Ihe American Cancer Society also has taken a new approach in ils
anti-smoking campaign. It has decided (hat some people cannot be
relied away Irom smoking simplv because smoking mav kill ihem.
Ihe society's new tactics include convincing people to give up
cigarettes because smoking causes bad breath, hs new moilo is
Smoking Slinks.'
Il doesn't seem thai ihe traditional'method ol emphasizing emphysema is working. Let's hope Ihe cancel socieiv's idea clears the air
somewhat.

a bargain every day
N psterd&y's N«'ws listed current q«*iu*ral lee allocations and the amount
each student pavs each quarter to support each organization and servire.
Anoidinq to the list, each student pays $1.18 lor one quarter's
pul.lu ittion ol I he BG News.
I li.ii < omes to ihree cents an issue.
Al that price, it shouldn't he too hard to get voiir money s worth.

'judgment is founded on truth..

speaking out

we are fat and getting fatter
As the stereotype goes, slim is sexy
and beautiful and handsome. So why is
it the average American can't fit the
description?
The fact is; the average American is
fat and is getting fatter.
The National Center for Health
Statistics, which distributes national
figures on weight, released its findings
on weight gain for the last 10 years.
And, like the figures of most
Americans, these figures aren't good
either.
The average male is from 20 to 30
pounds overweight with the average
American female not far behind at 15 to
30 pounds on the heavy side.
The average weight for a woman
between the ages of 18 and 24 and five
foot six in 1974 was 141 pounds, according to the Center. If you're trying to
look like Farrah Fawcett-Majors or
Cheryl Ladd, you're going about it the
wrong way.
BUT MEN WILL NOT be able to point
a finger at their wives or girlfriends, for
they are losing the battle of the bulge
too. The average six foot 18 to 24-yearold male weighed 178 pounds. Chances

r
tr ^^Bj

Roger
Lowe

are very good that most of that extra
poundage is not muscle, but unsightly
fat.
Even worse is the average number of
pounds added in the last 10 years. For
the above mentioned male, the average
gain was eight pounds over the 10 year
period. The above mentioned female
gained an average of seven pounds.
Why is it that average Americans are
gaining weight and losing the fight
against fat? Don't they know that extra
weight puts an extra strain on the heart
and decreases life expectancy? Don't
they know that they'll look and feel

THE SUCCESS OF those movies and
the rather simple formula involved
prompted me to sit down the next day
and write some movie scripts along
similar lines.
Don't be surprised if next year you
see some of these movies:
"Fleas"—A mangy dog is struck by
lightning while sniffing a glowing
meteorite that has just landed. The

Paul
Lintern

electrical shock puts an energy force
into the fleas on the dog who serves as
home base and a feeding ground, for the
energy.
The fleas multiply, then divide up and
invade nearby towns, destroying crops
and establishing home bases on other
dogs.
THE FINAL SCENE shows all the

"WE ARE LOSING the battle of the
bulge because we are living in a society
where two things are happening
simultaneously," he said.
"One, there's too much of the good
life around us. Two, we've become
sedentary, decreasing our expenditures
of calories," Wynder added.

individual discipline — which we don't
seeni to have."

MANY UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
seem to have that discipline this
quarter. The indoor track at the South
Gym (Men's Gym) has more joggers on
it than last quarter. Intramurals gather
large turnouts.
Maybe some of these students have
realized that excercise takes off weight.
Maybe some made New Year's
Resolutions and are keeping them for a
change. It also is possible that these
students know that pounds put on now
will be harder to take off later.
However, quite a few students are
overweight and doing nothing about it.

What does this mean to University
students? It means that most of us are
content to sit around, drink beer, eat
munchies and watch our favorite TV
show. Now I have nothing against this
kind of activity, but only when it is done
in moderation. Every night, or even
most nights engaged in this kind of
activity will get you overweight and out
of shape in a hurry.

It takes time and self-discipline to
exercise It will hurt the first couple
times you try to do something you
haven't done since high school physical
education classes. But if you stick with
it, you'll find yourself feeling better and
looking better.

Everybody puts on a few extra
pounds sometime. The problem lies in
getting rid of the excess baggage.

If you are overweight, do yourself a
favor and lose some weight. You'll look
better to yourself and others too.

This is where the major problem sets
in. As Wynder said: "Change requires

Roger K. Lowe is assistant editorial
editor of the News.

it's the write time
for a letter
The News welcomes reader
response to editorial comment as
well as opinions on topics of student
interest, in the form of letters to the
editor and guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and
phone number for verification will
be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not
exceed 300 words (30 typed lines).
Columns are not to be more than SO
typed lines.
The News reserves Ihe right to
reject letters or portions ol letters
that are deemed in bad taste or
malicious. No personal attacks or
namecalling will be published. If a
large number of correspondence
refers to a particular subject, a
representative sample will be used.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, U
University Hall.

:

News
occasionally
receives letters from patients and
prisoners in state institutions,
asking that students write to them.
While the News does not publish
such letters, they are available to
students who wish to read them and
correspond with these persons.

paulpourri
getting the 'bugs' out of writing screenplays
Last Friday's weather kept most of
us from wanting to do anything outside
or even to travel any distance to do
something. So, at our house, we ended
up watching the television movie,
Bugs a suspenseful flick about some
high-pressure, fired-up insects who are
bred by a biology student into monstrous bugs whose electrical charges
sting, burn and destroy everything in
sight.
Or something like that.
It played on our fear (or at least
uncomfortable irritation) of bugs in
much the same way that the movies
"Ben" and "Willard" capitalized on
our fear of mire. Other movies have
used bees, spiders, birds and an
oversized shark to do likewise.

better if they shed a few pounds?
Dr. Ernst L. Wynder, president of the
American Health Foundation, offers
some insight into the fatness of
America.

fleas decending on the local Hartz flea
collar factory, which explodes from the
force of the fleas. However, the aroma
from the factory kills the fleas in the
attack.
"Chicken"—A barnyard of chickens
eat feed that has been contaminated by
atomic fallout from a nearby nuclear
test.
The farmer notices strange behavior
in the fowl and calls his veterinarian
brother to check them out. The brother
discovers bionic powers in the
chickens, who peck down a barn door
and take on and defeat a pack of hungry
wolves.
THE VET ATTEMPTS to train the
chickens, but they turn on him and he
becon.es hen-pecked. The last scene
shows the flock converging on a Ken-

'I sent my ideas to leading filmmakers
and expect a response shortly. I hope
you enjoy them when they come out.'

tucky Fried Chicken franchise, where
the workers and customers are attacked and pelted with eggs. The yolk's
on them
"Claws"—A common house cat eats
a labratory mouse being ustd on a
secret experiment. The cat becomes a
deadly terror, attacking unsuspecting
victims and terrorizing an entire city
well as the local dog pound.
"Paws"—A bionic St. Bernard dog
short-circuits and destroys Switzerland.
"CAWS"-A FLOCK of crows
becomes a deadly menace after consuption of a pesticide on a farmer's
corn gives the birls unusual strength.
"Laws"—Members of the United
States Congress are bitten by tiny insects unleashed by a foreign enemy.
The insects cause the legislators to
enact irrational laws that threatened
the security of the nation. The
President is impeached, taxes are
doubled, the armed services are
dissolved and the electoral college is
abolished before a handsome young
chemist, lawyer and detective
(Richard Dreyfuss) uncovers the plot
and develops an antidote just in time to
keep the legislators from ratifying the
Panama Canal treaty.
The President, after awarding
Dreyfuss the Medal of Honor, takes the
medal away from him for not waiting
until after the treaty ratification.
Those are my ideas. I sent them to
leading filmmakers and expect a
response shortly. I hope you enjoy them
when they come out.
Now I'm working on another, about a
high society lecturer who begins
committing social blunders. I'll call it
"Faux Pas."
When not writing movie scrips, Paul
Lintern Is editorial editor of the News.

HOSTAGE

parking woes
I am writing this letter in response to
John R. Delinian's article, (Jan. 24),
concerning our infamous Parking
Services. I also park my car at the BG
television station and am getting very
irritated by the fact that this parking lot
is rarely plowed.
Do you know how frustrating it is to
spend an hour trying to get your car out
of the snow-covered lot? I went through
that experience yesterday and finally
had to give up.
When I called Parking Services
asking why this lot was not plowed, the
woman chuckled as she responded,
"Well, we didn't do much plowing this
weekend."
And this is why I pay J20 a year for an

on-campus parking sticker?
One other incident which was a
typical Parking Services mistake, was
the unnecessary ticketing of cars at this
same parking lot.
It seems that due to the snow, one of
the Parking Services employees could
not determine where the faculty
parking area ended and the on-campus
lot began. So instead of giving the oncampus cars parked near the faculty lot
the benefit of the doubt, this employee
ticketed the cars for not parking in the
assigned area.
Mine was one of the cars ticketed and
as it turned out it was a mistake.
I think I have niade my point and I
invite any response from Parking
Services as to what our $20 is used for
and just what "services" are rendered.
I.indaS Kairman
206 Treadway Hall
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Socialism needed,socialist says

Day in Review
•^ From Atiociotad Prwi »»oorn

ByTomGriesser
Staff Reporter

Older woman is looking at younger man
Mark Goodnian turned 21 yesterday, but he did not become a bridegroom.
Goodman and his 77-year-old step-grandmother, Mrs. Ray Goodnian, had announced in
I )c( rmber their plans to marry on his birthday.
The pair refused to talk to reporters and Goodnian referred all questions to a spokesman,
Peter Willianis, who told The Associated Press in London that the wedding will be either in
I he United States or France, and within a month.
Mrs. Goodnian. a former chorus girl, is Goodman's father's stepmother. British law
prohibits their marriage, but officials in I.os Angeles said that because they are not blood
relatives, the pair can legally mam in California.

No radiation found
from fallen Soviet satellite
U.S. and Canadian planes sweeping the
skies for radiation from a fallen Soviet
satellite widened their search yesterday to
the Lake Superior area of the United
States, but no fallout has been detected,
officials of the two countries said.
They stressed that air supplies were
being taken in that corner of the northern
United States as a precautionary measure.
The planes were specially equipped with
gamma-ray detectors.
"There is no indication of any
radioactivity so far," U.S. State Department spokeswoman Jill Schuker told
reporters in Washington.
Maj. Geoff Haswell, Canada's Defense
Department spokesman, told a news
conference in Ottawa that the aerial
sweeps were broadened to include an area
between Lake Superior and Lake
Michigan, apparently meaning the skies
over Michigan's Upper Peninsula.
The crippled Cosmos 954 satellite,
powered by a nuclear reactor containing
100 pounds of highly radioactive uranium
235, plummeted from space and reentered
the earth's atmosphere early Tuesday,
falling apart into dozens of flaming
fireballs.
Canadian Defense Minister Barney
Danson said earlier yesterday that the
search for radioactive contamination was
centered along a 450-mile stretch of
rugged, sparsely populated terrain in the
Northwest Territories east of Great Slave

Lake.

Senate overrides veto
on collective bargaining bill
State senators voted 20-12 yesterday to
overrride Gov. James A. Rhodes' veto of
legislation that would permit 500,000 public
employees to bargain collectively and in
sortie Instances to strike.
The controversial, labor-backed bill
must still be overridden in the House
where Democrats currently lack the
required three-fifths majority. The longawaited Senate vote came along straight
party lines with Democrats, minus one
absent member, mustering a bare
override majority.
"With strikes by public employees occurring in virtually every state this year,

there can be no disagreement that some
framework for collective bargaining is
desperately needed," sponsor
Sen.
Harry Meshel, D-Youngstown, told the
Senate.
Meshel claimed the bill "ensures a
degree of stability in bargaining with
safety forces, as policemen and firemen
are prohibited from striking.
"This change from the earlier version
has been heralded by many of the bill's
former opponents to be a significant improvement in view of last year's abhorrent
Dayton experience."
Sen. Thomas A. Van Meter, R-Ashland,
warned Democrats to expect a ballot
referendum on the right-to-strike issue, if
the House succeeds in overriding Rhodes'
vote.

Muriel Humphrey to take
late husband's vacant seat
Muriel Humphrey, who says she wants
to "help complete" some of her late
husband Hubert's unfinished legislative
business, was appointed yesterday to his
vacant seat in the U.S. Senate by Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich.
Mrs. Humphrey, who will be 66 next
month, becomes the only woman in the
Senate. She will serve until a special
election is held next November to fill the
remaining four years of her husband's
team.
Humphrey died of cancer at his lakeside
home in Waverly, Minn., on Jan. 13. He
was 66. The couple had been married 41
years.
Mrs. Humphrey declined to say whether
she would run in the special election.
"That's a long time away. I have no idea,"
she told reporters yesterday in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
She said she had never discussed with
her husband the possibility of serving out
his term. "I think that Hubert never once
said that he was going to do anything but
go back to the Senate.
"I had no guidance at all from him in the
decision," she said. "I hope that he is
guiding me today, along with a good many
other people, in this decision, because I felt
it was a very, very difficult decision to
make and a very responsible one to make.
I do not take it lightly, not as a caretaker
job."

Cfie Ben
1432 E. Wowiter

Convincing the American
public that it has the power
to establish a socialist state
is a necessary first step to
providing
social
and
economic equality, according to Shiela H. Ostrow.
Ostrow, a member of the
Toledo chapter of the
Socialist Workers Party,
spoke yesterday in the
Perry-Crogan Room, Union
in the first of a series of
weekly symposiums sponsored by the Young Socialist
Alliance.
Socialism, Ostrow said,
would improve the quality of
Americans' lives by creating
a sharing of the means of
production and establishing
the "true democracy" of
direct public participation in
the government.
UNDER OUR PRESENT
capitalistic system, most of
the country's resources are
controlled by a powerful
minority and the public
generally is apathetic and
disillusioned toward the
government, Ostrow said.
"Over
25
million
Americans live in poverty,
and 1.2 percent own almost

50 percent of the wealth,"
she said.
Democracy
under
capitalism represents the
wishes of the wealthy and
influential at the expense of
the majority of Americans,
Ostrow said. The result is
reduced public participation
in politics.
"More people don't vote
than do vote. They feel
something funny is going
on," she said.
AMERICAN politicians
must "make concessions to
wealth," she said.
"Every four years we elect
someone who ends up not
representing us," she said,
adding that President Carter
has reneged on campaign
promises to work for
women's and minority
rights.
Socialism would replace
"the heart and soul of
capitalism," private
ownership of the means of
production, with worker
control based on democracy,
Ostrow said.
Regional, national and
employee councils would be
elected
to
establish
economic
and
policy
decisions
under
the

January 2S-28
• p.m.
Main Auditorium
B.G. Students
ii.oo with I. O.
A Bowling Green
State Univenity
Theatre Production
For Reservations and
Inlormation visit the
Box Office in U Hall
or Telephone 37? 2719
weekdays.
TicKets
'available at the floor
after 7 p.m. on per
formance nights

Beers Available
Michelob
Budweiser
Busch

Anheuser-Busch
Natural Light

Genny Ale
Genny Beer
Pfeiffer

Taps, ice, and cups are available upon request.
Thank you for your patronage. We are looking forward to serving you.

"Socialism is the next
logical step in mans'
progression. If we don't put
an end to this madness I of
capitalism i I believe it will
be the destruction of
mankind."
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Hey?! There's
a free Pepsi
in this cup.

Hours
4:30-1 00 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2:00 Friday-Saturday

TODAY, THURS., JAN 26th

"So there's a really good
chance for violence, and we
should be prepared for that,"
she said.
"The violence in this
country and around the
world conies from the small
minority who are protecting
their wealth," she added.
Ostrow also denied that
socialism suppressed the
individual for the benefit of
society.

TMURSDAT IS STUDENT IHGUTI

Phone Fostoria 435-3214 or 435-3141
Phone Bowling Green 352-5895, ask for Don or Mike

1616 E.Wooster
Call us for fast,
free delivery.

LAST DAY

Ostrow also called for the
creation
of
a
free
educational system, "open to
everyone for as long as they
want." In addition, students
should receive a stipend to
pay living expenses while in
school, she said.
WHILE
OSTROW
proposes a non-violent
establishment of socialism in
the U.S., she said she
believes violence is possible.
"The ruling class" is likely
to oppose the establishment
of a socialistic state, she
said, pointing to the nation's
involvement in the overthrow of Chile's Marxist
government as an example.

for all your party needs.

"Next to Mc Donalds"

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

said.

NOTICE!!!
New phone numbers for contacting BEERCO

Order any large pizza and you
can get up lo 4 free Pepsi's. If
you order a small pizza, you can
get 2 free Pepsi's - no coupon
necessary - all you have to do
is ask.

352-5265

socialistic state, Ostrow
proposed.
OSTROW CLAIMED that
these administrative bodies
would more accurately
represent the public because
"they would be held more
accountable and have a
greater stake in their
decisions."
Society as a whole would
benefit from socialism,
which would lead to an increased emphasis on improved
medical
and
educational services, Ostrow
said.
"We'll compete for things
that are important, like
who'll be the first to discover
the cure for cancer," she

HER0E?

IT'S GOT HEAT.
CATCH
THI

rivii
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; 301
t*0 P.M.

SATURDAY
NICHT

FEVEP..

|OHN TRAVOLTA

ITABIVM

Cinema 1*2
MIDNIGHT MOVIE
FOR ADULTS
FRIDAY SATURDAY
B0> 0FIICI OPENS IMS Ml.
All SEATS SI .35

LETS
PLAY
HOUSE!

No Reasonable Offers Refused

Sfwrwlhnq ifinxl
■KCOOtlStH)

Levis - Shirts - Sweaters
Jackets - Greek Jewelry - etc.

- . jf

Also • Fixtures - Display Counters - Cash Register
Bricks - Window Display Unit • Shelves - Sweeper

HOUSWR

Barrels - other various equipment.

THIS MOVIE IS RATED X
18 AND OVER ONLY
POSITIVE ID. REQUIRED!

CLOSE FOREVER AT 5:00
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HCj,

j ORGANIZATIONS: t
i
Return your picture
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contracts to the KEY office*

PAUL
NEWMAN

by Jan. 27 at the latest, t

SLAP
SHOT
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Local Briefs
Minority Caucus
The Minority Caucus will meet from noon to 1:15 p.m.
today in the Taft Room, Union.
The topic of discussion will be visiting minority art
faculty members. The meeting is free and open to the
public.

Beer blast

Deadline error
There is an error in the application deadlines for faculty
development grants as distributed by the Provost's
Office. The correct application deadline for the grants is
March 1,1978, not Feb. las the grant guidelines state.
Feb. 1 is the deadline for faculty improvement leaves.
Speed grants may be applied for at any time.

Correction

Marketing Club will sponsor a beer blast 7 p.m.midnight tonight in the Northeast Commons. Admission
is $1 and beer will be sold. The event, which will feature a
belly dancer, is open to the public.

ABORTION
$150.00

Coffehousc

TOLL FREE
9 o.m.-lO p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

KLEVER'S

LAST
THREE DAYS

urn wmimv

Presents
By the tine the world's

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE

Jeff Kerekes

greatest detectives
figure oat whodunnit...
yon could die laughing!
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FRI..JAN. 27
9:00-12:00
50'

^^

Januory 27-28
210 Math Science
6:00,8:15,10:30
$1.00 with I.D.

SAVE
20% - 50%
on
Jewelry,
Watches,
Diamonds

Carnation Room,
Union

by Garry Trudeau
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
All students with National Defense/

Campus Calendar

Direct Student Loans, Nursing Loans, and
Check

Student Development Loans, who are

Sale Tags

In correction to Wednesday's article on Starcastle,
Steve Tassler is the group's drunimer and Steve Hagler is
one of the guitarists.

graduating or leaving the University

for Bargains
Throughout

Winter Quarter 1978 MUST make an

the Store.

exit interview appointment with the
Student Loan Collection Office
before leaving.

* ^E*IXHV>TO«I#

Call us to make an

175 N Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio

appointment at 372-0112

Hours:
/Won , Thurs.. Sal. 10 5
Friday 10 8

STUDENT LOAN COLLECTION OFFICE
407 ADMINISTRATION BLDG.

Till your sweetheart's heart,
by fllling-in this heart, with a
love message to appear in

/*"%

The B'G Hews

S2.00 / Valentine

Special Valentine Section on Feb. 14th
For more into contact Tha BH Hews

STOREWIDE

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

Savings up to 60%
SPORTSWEAR
Woolblends, Corduroys and Knit
Coordinates - savings up to
50%
Sweaters - Knit tops - Blouses up to
60%
Flannel shirts ■ Reg. $12.00
Now $3.99
Silky polyester Cowls Reg. $16.00 Now $4.99
Bulky Wrap Sweater - Reg. $36.00
3 only - Car Coats - Reg. S50.00-S55.OO

Now
$14.99
Now
$26.99

SLEEPWEAR-ROBES
Flannel Long gowns, Robes- 30% off
(Brushed Acetate Nylon)
P.J.s - Long Gowns
Now 25%-40% Off

DRESS CLEARANCE
Short and Long
ENTIRE STOCK
up to 50% Off
All Young Edwardian
Now 1/2 price

ACCESSORIES
Boot toppers - Over the Knee Socks
Funy Slippers. Muk Luks
30% • 40%
Fall (-lowers • Feathers
Is price
Barrings - Necklaces - Bracelets up to 60% off
Velvet Evening Bags - Reg. $7.00 Now $3.99
Handbags - billfolds
up to 50% off
Hats. Scarves, Gloves
up to ^ % off

Many unlisted items

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.

Campus Calendar is a daily list of campus events
• meetings, '"Ctures and entertainment), provided as a ser
VKP to readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free
iind open ro the public. To submit a listing. Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University Hall.
?"2 2003. There is no charge lor submitting a listing to this
s- . t ion.

Old Testament survey class I p m . 103 Business
Administration Bldg. Sponsored by Chans Community.
Leadership training /9 p.m., Alumni Room. Union. Class
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.
"Am nnt Greek Grave Inscriptions" philosophy lecture 7.30
p.m , Pink Dogwood Suite, Union.
Entertainment

THURSDAY
Met'tinqs
Minority Caucus Noon. Taft Room. Union.
F.islnon Merchandising 6 30 p.m., Living Center. Home
Economics Bldg.
Lectures and classes
"The jutial Worker:
A Retiree's Perspective" 3 p.m..
Assembly Room. McFall Center. Sponsored by the College ot
Hi',ilth and Community Services.
'Intellectual Abilities and Aging" psychology lecture 112
Lite Science Bldg. Jack Botwinick. protessor at Washington
University, will speak.
Note room change from 106
Psychology to 112 Life Science Bldg.

Faculty swim II X am 12 30 p.m., Natatooum. Admission
3S cents.
., ,»
Leather Shop 2 6 pm., ground floor, Olfenh.iuer West Fee
fur leather,
L.ilin American folk dancing 4.30 6 30 p.m , 105 North Gym
All campus beer blast / p.m midnight. Commons
Admission SI. sponsored by Marketing Club.
"Myra Breckenridge" campus film / 30 p.m , 210 Matfi
Silences Bldg Free with ID.
Univorsity Theatre production "The Rivals'' 8 p.m.. Main
Auditorium. University Hall. Student III kits, SI
Student swim 8 30 10 p m, Nat.ilorium Admission 25 cents.
UAO Colleehousc 9 p m , Carnation Room, Union
Jeff
Kerekes will perform Admission 50 cents
"Casino Royale" campus Mm 9 30 p.m.. 210 Math Sciences
Blcki. Freewill! ID

Classifieds
LOST* FOUND
Found glasses with Black vinyl
case. Sm. screwdriver in case.
353 0S61
Found a gold house key in
metered parking lot between
Moseley & Hayes. Call 372 3534
& identify.
Jaml. Happy Birthday Foxy
Woman. Love, your little.
Muff.
SERVICESOFFERED
Competent bass player into
funk, soul 8. iazz to ioln
working band-Rick, 372-7734.
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 35293931.352 1488.
The
Music
Machine
Professional jound Systems.
All Sorts of Parties A, Party
Services. 352 2900.
PERSONALS
Patty
Krasberg,
Congratulations on making the
"A" team on the Synchronized
Swim team! We're all so proud
of you. Way to go! Love, Your
Alpha Phi Sisters.
Congratulations Tony tor
being voted best Alpha Tau
Omega Pledge. Love, Lll' Sis
Kim.
Dear Gail, Bunky was hooked
from the first date! Now you'll
be hitting the bricks for good.
We love your diamond. Get
psyched for marriage! Love.
Your Fellow Newsies.
Zeta Pledges What a great
prank! When you kidnap
someone, you sure know how
to treat 'em right! Thanks for
a great time at Dino's. Zeta
love. Deb.
Alpha Chi's: Green goddam 8.
PJ's made for a wild Friday
night! Now It's on to Alpine
Valley for the biggest ski party
yet!
Renees' & Pep, our deepest
thanks for everything. We
couldn't have made it without
you. Love, Your 24 Baby
Lyres.

AX Sisters: We've been good,
we're outa sight cause we are
psyched to go neophyte. Love.
AX Pledges. P.S. we wanna go
active!!!
Look out uptown. Smell turned
21. Happy B Day Martha.
Love, Cindy, Betsy 8. Lynne
Two! Two! Two more ski
weekends to win! Listen to
WFAL680AMandwln!
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty
State Summer Employer
Directory. Send a stamped,
self-addressed, business size
envelope to: SUMCHOICE.
Box 530 S. State College. Pa
16801.
GET IT TOGETHER WITH
ROCKIN'
680AM! WFAL
REQUEST LINE.2 2418.
Skipper, Monte 8. Bags are
having a party this Sat. nite.
B.Y.O.B. with Sound Sysltir
Find out where & Join Us! Ao'
developed by Kemp.
WANTED
3 or 4 people needed immed. to
sublet Vj house. Very close to
campus. Call 352 0843.
2 M. rmmtes. needed Spr. Qtr.
$85 mo. Stadium View Apts
3526901
Room
for
F.
Kitchen
privileges. Call 352 6814 alters
pm.
1 F. rmmte. to share top of
house Immed. opening, V60
mo. & Irtll. N. Prospect. 352
7176.
Male roommate to share a 2
bedrm. apt. 353 9694.
1 or 2 F rmmtes for Spr. Qtr.
Close to campus. Call 3522698
Roommate needed. 353 1421
1 M. rmmte. lor Wtr. 8. Spr.
QtrsMOinc util 372 5964.
1 M. rmmte. to share apart
ment. 353 6382.
1 F. rmmte. needed Spr. Qtr.
Total rent 8145. 6th SI. Call 352
4725.
F. needed to sub lease Wtr. 8.
Spr. Qtr 352 5796.
-t F upcoming seniors want to

rent whole hse. or duplex apt. Furn. 8. close to campus for
FALL '78. Call 352 17S7 after
5:00 or 3520075 Anxious to
sign lease I
HELP WANTED
Only mad dogs 8. pilgrims
need to apply. Domino's Pizza
has openings on its driving
staff for money motivated
drivers who don't mind snow,
ice, late hours or meals on the
run. We offer a guaranteed
minimum of $4.00-hr. (Salary
plus
commissions)
with
llexible hours, full or pi. time.
It you have your own car 8.
insurance 6. meet the above
qualifications, apply in person
at Domino's Pizza, 1616 E.
Wooster, between 4:30 A.
midnight.
Part time evenings & nights.
Knickerbocker's. Call 352 5335.
FOR SALE
Sony H P 580 AM FM receiver,
75 watt with 12 10 Dual turn
table. 12 15 Dual turntable with
dust cover, cartridge & a wood
base. 287 3762.
Gemeinhardt flute. Call 352
5654 8, ask for Julie.
'73 Grn. VW lastbk. auto, V.
gd. cond.. AM FM tape dk.,
S2Q00. 352 8669.
Sale on special group of
earrings. SI.00 only, post &
wire made of turquoise, ivory
8. silver. Jewelry Box. 325 E.
Wooster, BG. In Wooster
Bazaar.
Nikon lenses 80 to 200 zoom.
28mm wide angle. 372 3386.
Firewood-$35 per truck load,
delivered. 352-6733, if no answer try again. 12952 Kramer
Rd. between BG 8, Portage. $30
per face cord if you come 8. get
It.
1973 14x65 Fairmont. 2 bedrm.,
skirted, appliances, 15 min. '
from BG 8600. 669 6481.
1975 Datsun 610 wagon, 11,000
mi., rust proofed, 4 spd., stereo
radio, radial tires& excell. gas
mileage. 669 9473.
1^3 Chev. Impala custom

coupe, mint cond., no rust,
seen one winter, power
steering & air cond., vinyl root,
350 V8. new radial white wall
tires, just had a maior tune up
& has low price —reasonable
Phone eves, after 7. 419 669
9473.
2 Nova 8B floor spkers. I yr.
old lifetime
warranty.
100
watts
peak
handling
capability.
$190.00
pr.
originally $280.00 pr. Call 372
6331 or 372 6927.
Across from campus. 10x50
mobile home. Appliances, AC
& shed. Good cond. Why pay
high rent when you buy this for
only $2900 or offer. 352 0100.
FOR RENT
Apt. to sublease Spr. Qtr. or
rmmte. needed. Close to
campus Call 352 1651.
4 bedrm. houses, yrs lease. 303
S. Prospect, 256 Troup. 3533611.
BG Apts 818 S. 822 2nd St. 2
bedrm. furn. with AC. gas
heat. $340 mo. school yr. or
$280 mo. yr. lease. All util.
includ. except elec. Model apt.,
B 2, 82/. 352 2303 or 352 7454.
2 bedrm. apt. 352 6333 till 5:30.352 2356 alter 6.
Mid-Am Manor now leasing for
summer 8. fall. Call 352 4360
between 2 6 for an apt.
Rockledge Manor. Furn. apt. 2
bedrms. 8. 2 full bathrms. Call
352 3841 after 2:00
Sorry, we are all filled up for
the Fall of 1978 at 520 E Reed
& 525 S. Merry. We do have
openings at 824 6th St at $280
mo. 8. 328'). 332'i ft 3361 > S.
Main at $1601190 mo. Please
call Al Newlove at 352 5163.
Butt Apartments now renting
for Fall 8. Summer '78. All util.
paid except elec Bike shed
included. 2 bedrm, 1 block
from campus. 352 3915.
1 bedrm., apt. unfurn., car
peted 8, avail, now. 352 1100.
Need 2 people to sublease apt.
Spr. Qtr. Call 353 2303.
I F. for Spr. Qtr. Cheap, nice
apt. Call 352 6996.
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Dr. Lakofsky forms a pot on the wheel.

Ceramic art
Prof sells work
By Tom Griesser
Staff Reporter
His goal is a $5,000 art
scholarship program. To begin
achieving it. Dr. Charles
Lakofsky, professor of art, has
placed 400 of his ceramic works
on sale at faculty art shows
during the past five years.
"Every year I've been making
an additional 50 to 100 pieces. I
sell them for the foundation,"
Lakofsky, 55, said.
The proceeds-$2,600 has been
collected so far-are placed in the
BGSU Foundation, Inc. When
$5,000 is gathered, the foundation
will provide merit scholarships to
University art students.
"I'M TRYING to get a
scholarship that pays in cash,
which can't be done through the
office of financial aid," Lakofsky
explained, adding that the art
scholarship has another donor
who
wished
to remain
anonymous.
Recipients of the scholarships
will be selected by the art faculty,
he said.
Lakofsky, who has taught at
the University for 30 years,
begins working in October for the
annual sale in late November.
Items made in groups of 50
usually take about a half hour
each to make, not including
drying or firing time. Others
require slightly less time, he
said.
The results of Lakofsky's efforts have been:
-1973: 100 clay turtles;

-1974: 50 piggy banks;
-1975: 100 bowls;
-1976: 100 leaf plaques; and
-1977: 50 covered jars.
THE LEAF plaques, which
contained imprints from various
native Ohio trees, such as maple,
oak and tulip, were very popular,
according to lakofsky.
last year, all 50 covered jars
were sold on the show's opening
night.
'Never again will I make a
covered jar," lakofsky joked. "I
like lids that fit."
"People are beginning to
collect these things from every
year," he continued. "Mrs.
Moore (wife of University
President Hollis A.Moore Jr. Ihas
been a good customer. So has
Mrs. Eriksen (wife of John G.
Eriksen, dean of the college of
Arts and Sciences)."
THE PRICE of his ceramic
works has varied. However,
lakofsky said itenis made in
groups of 50 usually sell for $10
each; those niade in groups of 100
usually cost about $5.
lakofsky is a graduate of the
Cleveland Institute of Art. He
also has studied at the State
University of New York College
of Ceramics at Alfred University
and Ohio State University.
Although he taught a variety of
art courses when he first came to
the University, Lakofsky now
specializes in ceramics.
The opportunity to work with
art students in relatively small
classes appeals to him, he indicated.

"The only problem is
sometimes I get to know them too
well, I know who the goof-offs
are."
When not behind a potter's
wheel, there is the chance
lakofsky may be found behind a
typewriter.
He is the author of a textbook,
"Pottery," which was published
in 1968 by the William C. Brown
Co.
Also, he has written about six
articles for "Ceramics Monthly"
magazine.
"I did one on exhibitions and
jurying systems that created
quite a stir," lakofsky reflected.
In the article, published two
years ago, Lakofsky was critical
of jurists who are ignorant of the
field of art they are judging and
those who have strong biases
toward particular artists.
When asked if there is any
personal motivation behind his
work for the scholarship
program, lakofsky answered
that he received much financial
assistance while an art student.
The scholarship "may be a way
to repay that."
"But I don't know if I'd want
that in the paper. It sounds like
I'm blowing my own horn," he
added.
lakofsky said he is confident
the scholarship will reach the
$5,000 level.
"Five more years at $300—if I
can get it all in, it will be up there.
Any help towards that will be
appreciated.

Creating a clay pot takes concentration and requires close work.

Fingertips are useful to decorate clay pots.

Dr. Lakofsky applies glaze, which will eventually color the pot.

Newsphotos by Larry Kayser
Nothing escapes geting spattered with clay.
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Tracksters
AAid-Am footballhangsoni
t testec|

Cagers win

I

JOdds 'n ends

SHORT STUFF: The nation's bin football powers thought
they finally put themselves in an elite class, but things are
starting to backfire.
They pushed a split of Division 1 teams at the recent NCAA
convention in arwitton.pl to weed out conferences such as the
Mid-American.
Division 1-AA was a nice way, the powerful schools
t nought, to rid themselves of mammal grid conferences, but
still give them an acceptable title. Division II would not
sound too good, even though that's what the proposal really
meant.
But many learns, including the Mid-Am schools, are
aiming to go Division 1—first class-all the way.
Prospects appeared dim when the original criteria
required either 17.000 average attendance over a four-year
period, or 17.000 for one year in a :M).000-soat stadium. If you
had a small stadium, you were out of luck.
However, an Ivy League" amendment was proposed and
approved, which allows schools with 12 varsity sports to
bypass the attendance requirement.
Many of the smaller major colleges, including the Mid-Am
group, are pushing to meet that requirement In addition,
indoor track and outdoor track are being counted as two
sports.
With that in mind, only five Mid-Am schools-F.astern
Michigan. Ohio University. Central Michigan. Miami and
Toledo- can't meet 1-A standards at the present time. But
inly Toledo must add more than iinespcrt with a three-year
ti ansition period (or the entire MAC to go first class. And the
Hoekets must add only two sports.
So with the MAC. and many other little guys" thwarting
i he big guys" sly proposal, look for another huge squabble
in the near future
HOTKF.Y FUTURE DIM?: This could be the n.ost crucial
•eason ever, in regards to the future of professional hockey.
Tin National Hockey league iNHl.l. with main finaneially riddled franchises, is laeed again with a lack of
balance Si\ teams-Montreal. Boston. Buffalo. Toronto.
Philadelphia and the New York Islanders-don.mate the
league with a combined 16342-1 record. That, naturally,
i i.cans that almost everyone else is a loser.
\nil losers don't attract fan-. However, because of the
NHI.'s expanded plat off system, son.e losers actually will
n.ake the playoffs A post-season upset from an Atlanta.
Detail or Chicago would greatly benefit the future of the
NHI.
Meanwhile. Ihe World Hockey Association iWHAl continues to lose money in large numbers, despite more
i entitlement ol franchises and
exhibitions against ;->rc.gntcaniS.

an agreement

to play

•—|

AT

I"

\

Terry
Goodman

^#
By Bill Paul
Staff Reporter

Attendance is still plummeting. In fact, the WHA attendance leader. Indianapolis, has been accused of padding
its crowd totals all season. And even worse, a club official
admitted recently that the accusation was true.
Most WHA franchises are so unstable these days that the
NHI. is more against merging than it ever was. It's very
possible that the WHA may fold after this season and two or
three of its best teams may replace a handful of floundering

NHL franchises.
Another alternative may be lai the WHA folding, ibl the
addition of NO WHA teams and Ids NHI. draft of all WHA
players.
HOT TRAD.: Portlands edition of team basketball is
conquering the rest of the National Basketball Association
i NBA i at the season's halfway point.
But even though the Trailbrazera, who many times have
Seven players scoring iii double futures, have by far the best
league record, the NBA is not in any great danger.
The league is financial!) stable, thanks to overall balance.
which came when the delunet American Basketball
Association merncd with the NBA last season.
Incidentally, the Cleveland Cavaliers are back over .500.
After a lone cold streak spanning from Dec. 27 through early
last week, theCavs rebounded by inserting7-2 Elmore Smith
at center and moving Jim (hones to the strong forward spot.
Coal h Bill Fitch mined Jim Brewer out of the starting five.
HOT TRAM UNNOTICED: Toledo, taking a 12-gan.e
winning streak inlo last night's MAC battle at Miami, is being

A four-team invitational isn't indoor track coach Dave
William's idea of an ideal season start, but right now, he's
game for any type of competition.
"We desperately need a meet." Williams said. "It's important that we find out how good we are and we won't know
until we run into some competition."
The women were scheduled to open their season last
Saturday at the 11-tean, Ohio State Invitational, but the
tracksters were snowed out of the event. Now Williams is a
bit concerned about a mental letdown.
"THE C.miS WF.RF. really keyed up for the invitational at
Ohio State." he said. 'The competition promised to he ton eh
and I thought we were ready for it. I just hope we don't have
a lapse this week."
'Die Falcons will be facing host Purdue. Ball State and
Indiana State tomorrow and Willian.s believes his team is
phystcaly superior.
I think we should be thecreamof the crop," he predicted.
"Ill the end it should become a two-team meet with us and
Indiana Stale. This is Purdue's first year at the varsity level
and at Ball State indoor track is just a club sport so I'm not
expecting them lo be that strong."
Indiana is strong particularly in the hurdles and the mile
run. where they have two exceptional freshmen athletes
competing.
ROSF.MARY JUNK was the first-place 80-yard hurdles
finisher in the high school nationals last year and Peggy
Nagel captured the New York slate championship in the

ignored ii\ national pollsters
The basketball Rocket saiciiiiiankcd. which is unfortunate

mile.
However. Junk will be running against BG freshman I.inda
Roberts tomorrow in the liU-yard high-hurdles and Willian.s
feels that the event ma> be up for grabs.

because Ihe) certnuil) have one ol the best defenses in the
i ouiitry. Their overall record is 15-2.
The nation's top in Includes: Kentucky. Marquctte. North
Carolina, Arkansas. Notre Dame. UC1.A. Michigan State.
Kansas. Providence and Syracuse, in that order. Hounding
out the iop .'II arc; Duke. Louisville. Indiana Stale. New
Mcxii o. Texas, Georgetown, Florida State. Virginia. DePaul
and Illinois Male

"1 don t know if she i Junk i has made Ihe adjustment in the
distance. ' the coach said. "Of course Linda hasn't really
been tested cither because we don't have the room to run that
distance indoors here on campus."
The Falcon 880-yard medley team will have to watt at least
another week for their initial test Purdue, the host team,
elected to eliminate thai event Iron, the run.petition

KENT-Bowling Green rallied late in the second
half to defeat Kent State 69-63 in Mid-Anierlcan Conference action last night
Trailing 57-51 with 7:53 remaining, the Falcons outscored Kent 18-6 to move to 4-11 overall and 2-3 in the
conference.
JOE FAINF. led BG with 20 points, followed by
Duane Gray Il5i, and Ron llammye who scored 12
second-half points.
Kent 13-13 and 2-5) was paced by Burred McGhee's,
2tl points. The slick forward pumped in 19 in the first
before cooling off and shooting 13 of 30 for the game.
The Falcons out-rebounded Kent 40-32. and shot 44
percent from the field (29-66), while the Flashes
managed 47 percent connecting on 29 of 62.
BOWLING GREEN <6t> Joe Faine 7 6 M. Duane Gray
6 3 15, Rosie Barnes 2 0 4. George Marshall 3 2 8. Mitch
Kopysiynskir 4 0 8, Ron HammyctO 12, Emjer Shurelds 1
02. Totals r> 1169.
KENT STATE UD- Burl Nesbitl 3 1 7. Trent Grooms 4 I
9. Joe McKcown I 0 2, Mark Dudley 4 0 8. Burrell McGhee
13 3 29. Paul Williams 3 0 4. MikeO'Keele I 0 2. Fred Hawk
I 02 Totals 29 563.
Hallt ime Kent state 33 Bowling Green 33
A 3.413

Wrestlers aim
for clean sweep
By Tom llaumaun
Assistant Spin Is Kiliim
The Bowling Green wrestling team's road trip continues
ti might and. this tin.e. the stop is Mount Pleasant, Mich.
The trip may be rough and the competition tough, but the
Falcons have a chance for a clean sweep.
ItG will compete in a til-dual match tonight at 6:30 with
Central Michigan. Grand Valley Slate and Sauinaw Valley.
Idle lasl weekend because ol the weather, the Falcons will
lace the Chippewas tost, lollowed by Grand Valley and
Saginaw Valley. While one ol the combinations are wrestling
on 'mat one,'' the other two learns will lie lacing off in mat
two.''
COACH PF.TF. RIF.SF.N expects mil) Jay l.iles I US). Tom
Mitchell iM'ii, Dave Ibarra tlMl and Hob (lark 1190) lo
participate against all tin oc schools.
Riesen leels thai Jerry Little. Scott I otiiad. Fat Farrell.
Ton. Cross. Jin Warmington and Matt While will gel two
matches apiece.
We're also anting t" gel a variety ol people involved
whom we haven't seen in regular action. ' he said.
This

ADD END: Miami football coach Dick Cram, who led the
Redskins in the MAC title last year, resigned to lake over
North Carolina's lop spot On Oct. 7. CrtUli'S North Carolina
•■ .in. will host Ihe Skins.

With BG freshman Kei nettal Fulmar leading off. followed
by I.inda Roberts, Deb Wei ncrt and JameGutlford. the event
proi i ises to be one of the team's strongest.

match will provide an excellent was In view some ol our
ol her wrestlers.
There is an additon hi tin- Falcon squad this week, and
perhaps lor the entire season. Riesen has luiind himself a

it will beavcrj interesting thing." Crum admitted.
In another coaching change on the pro level. Jack Pardee
has lei! his Chicago j"h to take over the Washington Redkins' tort lines.

NF.EDI.F.SS TO SAY. Williams was a bil disappointed with
its seralehmg fn>n. the caid.
W hat can you do?," he asked.
After a while you get to
expect it. It's like going up to Michigan State. They are
loaded in the distances races so they reall> pack them into
the lineup."

new heavyweight-l

Guilfnrd. Fulmar and Huberts will, however, compete in
the 80-yard dash. And Wcrncrt's (tme ol 67.2 seconds is the
team's best thus far in the •Wl-yard-ruii.
Patii Knelli hit the 42' ." i" mark in the shot put during
practice this week. She needs a put ol 40' 11" to qualify for
•hi' nationals and should be Ihe favorite in that event this
week.

KHUI Smith.

SMITH, AN OFFKNSIV F. guard for the Wi football lean.
this tail, has been added to the roster,
Doug will give us a better Chance ill Ihr heavyweight
division ' Riesen said. Take nothing awaj Iron. Stokes
11 Ian i. lint his 211 can I equal Doug's2511 pounds.
It is not known Imw many matches either In av. weight will
WIT

.He tonight, but Riesen say- it depenilsoii their progress.

In a recent ll.Ulrfl against Ohio. Central was leaning 19-9
going into the lost two matches.' RlCSCII said, only In have
their I'll pounder and hv.iV)weight pinned, giving Ihe Robed-at !l lu victory
Not much is known about Grand Valley Slate, but Riesen
slated that II we don't win al least twuol the tin ee there. I'd
be disappointed and vet y surprised "

ALPHA XI DELTA

Happy Belated Birthday

CONGRATULATES

Salgal
Jan. 22

Love, T & P

BARB BARDON
.

ON HER ACTIVATION AND
NEW ACTIVES FROM FALL
1UDY BURKHART
CMDY CALAWAY

VERA DRMHAUS
COLLEEN KOSTER

JANET DE BOER

LAURA LEONARD.
RUTH MILTON

At Pagliai's choose from 1/3 loaf or full loaf
subs .Sol or cold

CINDY PHILLIPS

A Pagliai's sub is a great way to serve your

ANN MARIE RENDINA

guests

or yourself Be creative and combine the

ingredients you like when you order
ber

sub a dub a doo

Remem-

all our subs for you...at

Pagliai's

BIT M.I. IMlRSN't end tonight Saturday, the Falcons
-:-i11 the ordeal again, tins
e ul I.. - ■ til Michigan with
Western Michigan, anil Hall Stab
The Cistern and Western mali'lrs

classes- laBand lai
At latt. the Fulfills1 will have to ■ amend with l.loyd
Cleii mous. an Indiana Mule high si hrn.l c ..mpi" last year
..iiil.il li.i.Slul ass. line-In (I I ; 2indi..is ia .1-ea-i.ti.
MMVVtfMAWVVUVUVWVVVVVVWVIrVVVWM

-Pisonolb's

KATHY SAMAR
LYNDA SHOUP

rHZZQ

Italian sausage, cheese, pi//a sauce, onion...or any
combination ol ingredients.

SIZES 10" 12"
Submarines

'»»»»0#»Oi

Sun. ■ Thors.

1/3 loaf $2.25
Roast Beef

full loaf $6.25

Opiions horseradish, onion, cheese, pizza sauce or
ony combination of ingredients
1/3 loaf $2.00
full loaf $5.50

203 N MAIN

A piiza r\MT hod it so good

SUSAN STOBER

Monlagu

should !*• close.

Western will slum its strength In tin1 lighici weights, while
Eastern is having I rouble Idling out Halt all.. For c eilain, the
llut'oiis will go will
I ti.. SITMCI oi .: IH-.'IV)weight, ami
no--ilily a I l-'-puundcr.
Tin strongest ol the three tcaii,si> Bah Stale The Falcon*
.in i ess againsl the I annuals will depend ill two weight

Fri. & Sat.

FOX'S DEN
PRESENTS

14" 16"

Sandwiches
4:30 p.m. to

I a.m.

4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY

$1.70 Minimum

352-5166
rWWVWWW

Regular Sub
1/3 loaf $2.00
full loaf $5.50
Ingredients:
Cheese, pi.vo sauce,
pickles, tomatoes.

onton,

horseradish,

lettuce.

LOCO WEED

MOTOWN EVENING

THURS., FRI., SAT.

A DISCO DANCE

Choice of Dressings:
Mayo, mustard. Italian dressing, pi/za sauce, thousand
island dressing.
Ask about our Vegetarian Sub

Free delivery
Ph. 352-7571

FRI., JAN. 27, 8-12

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MON - SCHNAPPS NIGHT

CARDINAL ROOM, UNION

TUES. - LITE NIGHT
WEDS. - CALVERT NIGHT

50* DONATION

•PIZZA'SUBS'SPAGMETTinASAGNA'SAlADS

■;" i

Pogliai's
945 S. Main
Bowling Grun

9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Beer & Snacks

LOCATED AT
STADIUM PLAZA

Sponsored By Gay Union
I

